
STUART  RIDGE Q&A 

What year you were born? 

1961 in Buckinghamshire, England, just outside Greater London. 

Can you remember your first game of cricket? 

My first sporting experiences were pretty “free-range”, from fiercely competitive backyard 
football and cricket with my brother and cousins to meeting up with other kids at the local 
village recreation ground to pick up sides. One of the dads was a member of the village cricket 
club, Denham, and set up a ‘colts’ team when I was 11 to play against other local clubs. Within a 
couple of years, I was getting occasional games for the club second XI and my main early 
memories are of travelling around the many beautiful village green grounds in the area,  the 
traditional cream teas and enjoying a quiet shandy after the game with the grown-ups.  

 

Denham c. 1978 – Looks like even cricket pants were flared in the 70s 

Tell us briefly about your cricketing journey? 

I quickly discovered a competitive streak on the sports field and that I could use my height and 
strength to effect as an opening bowler.  

Moving to a local grammar school at 13 (Dr. Challoner’s in Amersham), I started playing more 
regular cricket and was nominated for county coaching camps and age group representative 
teams for my county, Buckinghamshire.  



In club cricket, I played a few years in a village league with Denham before, around 17 or 18, 
moving to nearby Uxbridge, a strong side in the Thames Valley league, the premier league in my 
area.  At the time their ground was used by Middlesex as an alternative home ground to Lords.  

As a regular in the Bucks U19 team, I also got a few games for the first team, in the Minor 
Counties Championship, with teammates including Ken Macleay from WA who went on to play 
a few ODIs for Australia. 

Getting a place at Oxford University was a unique cricketing opportunity with Oxford and 
Cambridge at that time still having first class status and providing an early season hit out to some 
of the county sides. I was a touch out of my depth, but it was a great experience culminating in 
the annual 3 day “Blues” match against Cambridge at Lords.  

After joining the workforce, I had less time to spend on cricket, and changed clubs a couple of 
times, depending on where I was living before eventually moving to Sydney in 1987.  Here, I 
had a brief try with lower grades at Randwick and Waverley before discovering CCNSW, 
playing 10 or so seasons in the City and Suburban competition through the 90s and participating 
in a few of the club’s renowned overseas tours.  

After an extended period of parental leave, I made a comeback to over 50s cricket in the Sydney 
Classics competition and have been blown away by the level of participation and competition 
which seems to get stronger every year. 

Originally I pushed back on the idea of playing in regional and national carnivals as I was not 
confident my body would cope well with multiple games in a week. Since turning 60 though, I  
thought I may as well give it a shot while I am still a youngster in the O60s age bracket, so have 
worked doubly hard on fitness and enjoyed representing Port Jackson (Sydney regional team) 
and NSW in the last couple of years.   

What was it like playing First Class Cricket at Oxford? 

It was a fantastic opportunity but I feel I did not do it justice as it was difficult balancing a 
student lifestyle, including study commitments and social pressures, with what was effectively a 
professional cricket schedule, often with back to back three days games in a week. I played a 
couple of games in my first year and regularly for the one season in my second year before 
retiring to concentrate on studies in my third.  Luckily I had a pretty understanding physics tutor 
whose office overlooked the university cricket ground and was happy to accommodate early 
morning tutorials before I headed off for a day’s play. 

I played against some of the top county championship players of the time including bowling to 
Zaheer Abbas, Glenn Turner, Alan Lamb and Chris Broad as well as facing Gladstone Small, 
Graham Dilley and John Emburey.  I bowled a lot of overs (42 in an innings once!), didn’t take 
many wickets but got a few notable scalps including Zaheer and Broad. I don’t remember feeling 
too intimidated, I just didn’t have enough firepower to regularly take wickets at that level.  



We also played against a touring Australian Universities side which, I discovered over lunch 
recently, included my CCNSW Vintage team mate “Jungle” Jim Robson. 

 

 

 

  

Opening the Bowling for Oxford University 1982 

  



 

Oxford University Team v. Cambridge at Lords 1982 

A few of my Oxford team mates were on first class county books (Curtis, Cowan, Ellis, Hayes)  
but none going on to have notable professional careers. Of our Cambridge opposition that year, 
Derek Pringle was selected for his test debut against India so he missed out on the Blues match.  

How would you describe yourself as a cricketer? 

Apart from a brief initial dalliance with leg-spin, which I didn’t have the temperament for, I have 
always been a new ball bowler. 

As a teenager I went through a phase of trying to bowl as fast as I could but at around 16  broke 
down with a bad stress injury in my lower back which, along with a growing list of other wear 
and tear, I still need to manage carefully today. Working my way back to fitness afterwards, I 
adopted a more square on action and discovered a natural in-swinger which has been my main 
weapon ever since. As a youngster, with a lot of practice, I could get it go the other way but 
these days just concentrate on a few variations of pace and seam position around my natural 
shape. 

I like to think I can contribute with the bat but as I have moved up through grades have always 
been selected as a bowler and generally batted down the order. 

 

  



When and why did you come to Sydney? 

At 25, I was restless and in a job I wasn’t enjoying. Keen to travel and see more of the world and 
having previously worked in IT at British Airways, I saw an opportunity with Qantas in Sydney. 
I got offered the job at the end of 1986 but there was a delay in my visa and I had to suffer 
through the coldest UK winter of my lifetime before eventually coming to Sydney in June 1987.       

Where did you play when you first came to Sydney?  

Living in Coogee, I tried out with Randwick. I played a couple of seasons in 4th grade  and then 
another season with Waverley before joining CCNSW and playing City and Suburban through 
the 90s. 

How did the standard compare with English Club Cricket? 

It is a very different structure and difficult to compare like for like. The Sydney Grade 
competition has a smaller number of stronger clubs with a pathway through junior teams and five 
senior grades. In Sydney I would see people like Mike Whitney (Randwick) and Greg Matthews 
(Waverley) at training whereas in England, first class players would be full time with counties 
and not be seen in club cricket. Where I played in England, league clubs generally had two 
senior teams and maybe a more social 3rd team with talent also spread across a larger number of 
clubs so the standard of English league cricket definitely would not have been as high as grade 
cricket. Also in England we just played (a lot), with multiple games per week and much less 
formal practice compared to the two evenings training and a game over two weekends here.   

When and why did you start playing with CCNSW? 

Working at Qantas, I met CCNSW legend and then president, Ron Holmes who got me involved 
with both the Qantas Cricket Club and CCNSW. 

CCNSW were touring Asia in 1991. I signed up for that trip and decided if I was going to tour 
with them, I would join the CCNSW City and Suburban team to get some games in and get to 
know the guys better beforehand. I ended up playing for another 12 years before competing kids 
sport commitments became too much. 

I would have loved to have had a crack at Sydney grade cricket at a younger age, but at 30,  I 
found City and Suburban was the right mix of a great social outlet,  a decent standard of cricket 
on good grounds and without the level of commitment needed for grade. Also with CCNSW 
regular touring schedule I got to go on some great trips as well. 

  



What other tours have you been on? 

I have been very lucky both working in the airline industry and through CCNSW to participate in 
a number of sporting tours with cricket, rugby and football tours to North and South America, 
South East Asia, Europe, New Zealand and the Caribbean. 

Sports tours have taken me to places I might not otherwise have visited, enjoying fantastic 
hospitality, forging great friendships and playing at some amazing locations, and on top of my 
Oxford experience, opportunities to play with and against some great players. 

Just a few of many highlights include: 

• Opening the bowling with guest player Fred Trueman for a British Airways touring side 
at Sabina Park, Jamaica. 

• The CCNSW team being guests for the centenary celebrations at Queens Park Cricket 
Club in Trinidad, attending a couple of ODIs in the members area as well as playing a 
couple of games on the oval ourselves.  

• Taking the wickets of a couple of Sri Lankan ring-ins, Jayasuriya and Kaluwitharana 
(already in the Sri Lankan test side), in the space of 5 balls (the other 3 were sixes!) at an 
airline tournament in Kuala Lumpur   

 

Catching Practice on Tour – Trinidad and Tobago 1996 

 

  



What was your highest score in senior cricket? 

Like any bowler, I enjoy a bat, but given the amount of bowling I do, have always been relaxed 
about where.  I can remember a couple of lower order 50s but my highest score was during a 
visit back to England for my old village club, Denham. I had scored freely against a pretty 
ordinary attack when I managed to drag a wide double-bouncer (not a no-ball in those days) back 
onto my wicket. I was laughing it off as I headed back to the pavilion until the scorer informed 
me I was on 99!   

What were your best bowling figures in senior cricket? 

The year before I came out to Australia, I had joined a new club, Farnham in Surrey, and with a 
well established 1st XI (including a 16 year old Graham Thorpe), I was made to prove myself in 
their lower grades. They were hard to impress. One weekend I took 7 wickets in a 2nd XI league 
game on the Saturday and followed it up with another 7 on the Sunday and still didn’t make the 
1sts the next week.  

I had never taken 7 wickets before or since that weekend but as I complete the final draft of this 
Q&A, 40 years on, have managed lifetime best figures of 8-13 in a Sydney Classics (Over 50s 
competition) game for CCNSW this weekend. It has also left me, at time of writing, on a hat 
trick for my next game which will be on the Australian Over 60s tour to Barbados. My only hat-
trick was aged 13 in a school team game so I am well overdue for another.    

Who has been your funniest team mate? 

Hard to beat reverse sweep pioneer, nude runner and all round comedian Wayne “Dougie” 
Walters on tour though current CCNSW Vintage team mate Garry James tells a good story and is 
great entertainment on a long road trip. 

  



What was your favourite ground to play at? 

I loved some of the quirky village green grounds I grew up playing on and at the other end of the 
scale have been lucky enough to play at a number of test venues including Lords, Edgbaston, 
SCG, Gabba, Sabina Park (Jamaica) and Queens Park (Trinidad) as well as other iconic grounds 
such as Arundel Castle and Bowral. For the tradition and occasion, I would have to go for the 
“home of cricket”, Lords, but currently there is no place like home and week to week we are 
lucky to have one of the best grounds in our competition at Camperdown Park. 

 

Playing at the SCG 2019 

What’s been your most memorable moment in cricket? 

A few good candidates but one I alluded to earlier was on my first overseas tour.  My first job 
was with British Airways and while playing in a 20 over hit and giggle competition after work, a 
guy approached me in the bar after a game and asked me if I would be interested in a cricket tour 
to Jamaica. My travel experience to that point was a couple of family package holidays to Spain 
so I didn’t take much persuading and turned up at Heathrow as the token youngster, not knowing 
any of the other team members.  It was a fairly social airline touring side but with some good 
cricketing contacts and we had a game against a Kingston XI on the test ground Sabina Park. 



A few of the guys had come in on different flights and I was still going through introductions in 
the changing room at the first game when there was talk of a “Freddie” running late. I nearly fell 
off the bench in shock when possibly England’s greatest ever fast bowler walked in and was 
introduced as my opening partner. To top it off,  I took 5 wickets that day and after bowling one 
of the openers, the great man strode down the wicket from first slip to congratulate me with a big 
slap on the back – “fookin’ magnificent son”. Almost as good was spending a couple of days at a 
resort at the end of the tour listening to him hold court over a few Jamaican rums. 

 

 

Playing with Fiery Fred  - Sabina Park 1984 



You’re now playing over 60s cricket, what’s the best part of playing veterans cricket and 
what advice would you offer anyone over 50 or 60 who is thinking about playing again? 

I originally retired from regular cricket in my early 40s and then made my comeback mid-50s. 
However, in the interim I still played regular over 35s and over 45s soccer so don’t think I have 
missed a season of some form of competitive team sport in 50 odd years. Team sport has been a 
huge part of my life, providing many great friendships, opportunities for travel, incentive to stay 
fit and a chance to let off steam and escape from life’s other stresses. As I move into a new phase 
of life all those things are still important to me and some now more than ever. 

Regarding playing again, my advice, which I bore people with often, is get fit, stay fit and 
practice. It is crazy how many people turn up and try and do what they did 10 or 20 years ago 
and tear a hamstring or calf within a couple of games. Even if not taking it too seriously, simple 
things like running a quick single or throwing a ball don’t come naturally any more. 

Congratulations on selection for the Australian Over 60s tour to Barbados. How does it feel 
to be representing Australia? 

Very exciting! Although I have to say, as a Pommie exile and having grown up with some pretty 
strong sporting rivalries, it has not always been easy to identify with the green and gold.  

However, I have two daughters who have both represented Australia at water polo, one at junior 
level and one at the Tokyo Olympics, so it is something I have already had to get used to. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No.1 Fans – with my wife Cathy and Olympian Amy (L) and supporting younger daughter Meggie at Junior World 
Championships (R) 

Fun to be following in their footsteps as an Aussie rep. 



 

 

 

 

We will be competing in a 6 team competition with USA, West Indies, England, Rest of the 
World and another Invitational XI. First game against the Poms! 

 

 


